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0 of 0 review helpful Check Before You Take the Drive By Hondo s Girl Delightful exploration of Ohio s historical 
restaurants that includes a recipe from their menu never a signature dish The authors offer building descriptions and 
critique the food they have selected for each place they visit However when I was checking out some of the places I 

https://bfnkgfnoe.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MDg5NTg3MjQ1NQ==


discovered that a number of them had closed during the recent economic The authors culled a list of 500 restaurants to 
come up with over 100 noteworthy establishments profiled here Most are housed in buildings over 100 years old Of 
equal interest are the two or three recipes from each restaurant Restaurants in old train stations churches schools jails 
frontier cabins farmhouses mdash whatever your preferred ambiance you ll find it here About the Author Debbie 
Nunley and Karen Jane Elliott began writing when both lived near Pittsburgh and have managed to continue even 
though Debbie has since moved to a suburb of Columbus Ohio Debbie is a teacher and Karen a business analyst They 
have collab 
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